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(54) Mastless antenna test device

(57) A mastless antenna test device comprises a
test device main body (30) which is removably connect-
ably provided to a mastless antenna (2, 21, 22, 23) for
a vehicle which is constructed by a plurality of antenna
elements (TV1 to TV4, AM, FM1 to FM4) for receiving
various electric waves such as TV wave, AM wave, and
FM wave through connectors (5, 6), transmission sec-
tion (31, 32, 4) to be placed in the test device main body
(30) and to include transmission antenna (4) which can

selectively transmit the various radio waves to the mast-
less antenna (2, 21, 22, 23), individual reception section
(33, 34, 35, 39b) which individually takes out and re-
ceives a specific antenna output among a plurality of an-
tenna outputs obtained from the plurality of antenna el-
ements (TV1 to TV4, AM, FM1 to FM4) in response to
one kind of radio waves transmitted, judgment section
(36) which judges a quality of an antenna output re-
ceived, and information section (37) which informs a
judgment result.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a mastless an-
tenna test device to test performance of antenna without
a part which greatly projects outside of a vehicle body
such as a vehicle pane antenna (hereinafter, called as
a "mastless antenna" in the present invention).
[0002] In general, this kind of mastless antenna is
mounted in a state, which is almost completely integrat-
ed with the body, for example, as is represented as the
vehicle pane antenna as if each antenna element is as-
similated into a part of the body. In a case of an example
of the vehicle pane antenna, a long and narrow thin film
conductor, which forms a predetermined pattern having
translucent property on the vehicle pane, is an antenna
element.
[0003] In the conventional art, means for testing by
connecting the test device main body with each antenna
element by a number of coaxial cables, each of which
comprises the connector for the test, has been entirely
adopted as means for testing the mastless antenna with
such a configuration.
[0004] Thus, when the test is performed, since the test
device main body is connected with each antenna ele-
ment by a number of coaxial cables, each of which en-
tirely comprises the connector, the preparation work is
very complex before starting the test. Especially, when
the test is performed by disconnecting a part of antenna
circuit, since another connection cable is required,
above-mentioned preparation work becomes more
complex. Thus, it is difficult to perform the test promptly
and adequately.
[0005] An object of the present invention is to provide
a mastless antenna test device in which connection be-
tween a test device main body and each antenna ele-
ment is easy, a preparation work before starting the test
is easy, and in addition, the test of the vehicle mastless
antenna can be performed promptly and adequately.
[0006] To solve the subject matter and achieve the ob-
ject, the device of the present invention is constructed
As follows. Configurations with the features other than
the following configuration will be clarified in the embod-
iment.
[0007] The mastless antenna test device according to
the present invention comprises: a test device main
body which is removably connectably provided to a
mastless antenna for a vehicle which is constructed by
a plurality of antenna elements for receiving various
electric waves such as TV wave, AM wave, and FM
wave through connectors, transmission means to be
placed in the test device main body and to include trans-
mission antenna which can selectively transmit the var-
ious radio waves to the mastless antenna, individual re-
ception means which individually takes out and receives
a specific antenna output among a plurality of antenna
outputs obtained from the plurality of antenna elements
in response to one kind of radio waves transmitted, judg-
ment means which judges a quality of an antenna output

received, and information means which informs a judg-
ment result.
[0008] According to the present invention, various ra-
dio waves are selectively transmitted from the transmis-
sion antenna of the test device main body to the mast-
less antenna, which is integrated to the body, and only
an output of an antenna output from a specific antenna
element of the above-mentioned mastless antenna is in-
dividually received and tested. Therefore, it is possible
to provide a mastless antenna test device in which the
connection between the test device main body and each
antenna element is easy, the preparation work before
starting the test is easy, and in addition, the test of the
vehicle mastless antenna can be performed promptly
and adequately.
[0009] This summary of the invention does not nec-
essarily describe all necessary features so that the in-
vention may also be a sub-combination of these de-
scribed features.
[0010] The invention can be more fully under stood
from the following detailed description when taken in
conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1A and FIG. 1B are figures which show an out-
line configuration of the mastless antenna test de-
vice according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 2 is a figure which shows the configuration of
the mastless antenna test device according to an
embodiment of the present invention, and is a figure
which shows the state of connecting the mastless
antenna test device with the pane antenna device
with connectors;
FIG. 3 is a figure which shows the configuration of
the mastless antenna test device according to an
embodiment of the present invention, and is a figure
which shows an internal configuration of the test de-
vice main body; and
FIG. 4 is a figure which shows an operation of the
mastless antenna test device according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention, and an operation
explanation chart of an example of the test of FM
diversity function.

[0011] A mastless antenna according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention will be explained referring
to the drawings.

(Configuration)

[0012] FIG. 1A and FIG. 1B are figures which show
an outline configuration of the mastless antenna test de-
vice according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
[0013] In FIG. 1A, pane antenna device 2 is allocated
on rear window 1 in the vehicle. Mastless antenna test
device 3 is removably connected to this pane antenna
device 2.
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[0014] Transmission antenna 4 is placed in mastless
antenna test device 3 as shown in FIG. 1B. This trans-
mission antenna 4 is an antenna which can selectively
transmit various radio waves such as TV wave, AM
wave, and FM wave to the pane antenna device 2. Pane
antenna device 2 and mastless antenna test device 3
are connected by connector group 5 and power supply
control connector 6 as shown in FIG. 1B. Connector
group 5 has connector 5a for the AM/FM antenna signal,
connector 5b for the FM-IF signal, connector 5c for the
TV antenna signal, and connector 5d for the video sig-
nal. Indicator 37 and operation switch 38, etc. for dis-
playing the test result described later are arranged in
front of the case of the mastless antenna test device 3.
[0015] FIG. 2 is a figure which shows the state of con-
necting pane antenna device 2 with mastless antenna
test device 3 by connectors. Pane antenna device 2 has
antenna section 2A and attached device section 2B as
shown in FIG. 2.
[0016] The antenna section 2A is an antenna ele-
ment, in which a translucent long and narrow thin film
conductor is formed to a predetermined pattern on the
pane, and has a TV wave reception antenna 21 (anten-
na elements TV1 to TV4), an AM wave reception anten-
na 22 (antenna element AM), and an FM wave reception
antenna 23 (antenna elements FM1 to FM4).
[0017] Attached device section 2B is constructed by
providing low noise amplifier (LNA) 24, TV diversity cir-
cuit 25, FM diversity circuit 26, diversity power supply
circuit 27, LNA power supply circuit 28, or the like on the
substrate.
[0018] Each of antenna elements TV1 to TV4 of the
TV wave reception antenna 21 is connected with TV di-
versity circuit 25 respectively through above-mentioned
low noise amplifier (LNA) 24.
[0019] Each of antenna elements FM1 to FM4 of the
FM wave reception antenna 21 is connected with FM
diversity circuit 26 respectively through above-men-
tioned low noise amplifier (LNA) 24.
[0020] The power supply is supplied to TV diversity
circuit 25 and FM diversity circuit 26 from diversity power
supply circuit 27. The power supply is supplied to low
noise amplifier (LNA) 24 from LNA power supply circuit
28 through power supply control connector 6. Diversity
power supply circuit 27 and LNA power supply circuit 28
is constructed to perform the predetermined voltage ad-
justment etc. for the power supply supplied from on-
board battery 29 and output the adjusted result.
[0021] Connector group 5 (connector 5a for the AM/
FM antenna signal, connector 5b for the FM-IF signal,
connector 5c for the TV antenna signal and connector
5d for the video signal) and power supply control con-
nector 6 are shown in the lower right part of FIG. 2.
These connector groups 5 and power supply control
connector 6 have structures, in which the female side
member and the male material side are removably com-
bined, respectively. In this embodiment, each of female
side members is fixed to an end portion of the substrate

of attached device section 2B (lower end portion in the
figure), and each of the other male side members is at-
tached to an end portion of the connection cable of the
test device main body. FIG. 2 shows a state that the fe-
male side member and the male side member are cou-
pled as one body, that is, shows a test state.
[0022] Connector 5a for the AM/FM antenna signal is
connected with FM diversity circuit 26 and low noise am-
plifier (LNA) 24 provided to element AM of antenna 22
for AM wave. Connector 5b for FM-IF signal is connect-
ed with FM diversity circuit 26. Connector 5c for the TV
antenna signal and connector 5d for the video signal are
connected with TV diversity circuit 25.
[0023] At non-test state (at normal usage), the jumper
connector (not shown) as the male side member is in-
serted in the female side member of power supply con-
trol connector 6, and each pair of terminals is short-
circuited. Therefore, at non-test state (at normal usage),
the power supply to which is supplied from on-vehicle
battery 29 and in which the voltage etc. are adjusted by
LNA power supply circuit 28, is simultaneously supplied
to each power supply terminal of low noise amplifier
(LNA) 24 through power supply control connector 6.
Moreover, the wire harness (not shown) as the male side
member on the test device main body side is coupled to
instead of the jumper connector at test state. As a result,
as described later, according to the control of the test
device main body, it becomes possible to selectively
supply the power supply to each power supply terminal
of the low noise amplifier (LNA).
[0024] FIG. 3 is a figure which shows an internal con-
figuration of test device main body 30 in mastless an-
tenna test device 3. Test device main body 30 comprises
transmission means including transmission antenna 4
which can selectively transmit various radio waves such
as the TV wave, AM wave, and FM wave to the antenna
section 2A of the pane antenna device 2. This transmis-
sion means mainly comprises generator 31 which in-
cludes the AM transmission section, the FM transmis-
sion section, and the TV transmission section, and se-
lect switch circuit 32 which selects the output from this
generator 31 and sends it to transmission antenna 4.
[0025] Test device main body 30 comprises individual
reception means which takes out and receives a specific
antenna output among the plurality of antenna outputs
obtained from the plurality of antenna elements in the
antenna section 2A in response to one kind of radio
waves transmitted by the transmission means.
[0026] This individual reception means mainly com-
prises specifying switch circuit 33 which specifies low
noise amplifier 24 to be in the operation state, connec-
tion cable 34 which connects between test device main
body 30 with the connector group 5 and power supply
control connector 6, and receiver 35 which includes the
AM receiver, the FM receiver, and the TV receiver to re-
ceive the antenna output etc. obtained through the con-
nector group 5 so as to individually take out a specific
antenna output (case of only of one channel and case
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of 1 to 4 channels, etc. are included).
[0027] Test device main body 30 comprises judgment
means 36, which judges the quality of the antenna out-
put received by the above-mentioned individual recep-
tion means. This judgment means 36 is specifically
achieved with CPU which is the component of control
means 39 to automatically control the transmission
means and the individual reception means, and the A/
D converter.
[0028] The judgment result by the judgment means
36, that is, the test result is displayed with above-men-
tioned indicator 37. For example, the buzzer etc. for ab-
normal information may be provided besides this indi-
cator 37. Operation switch 38 includes various switches
such as the power supply turning on switch, the initiali-
zation switch, the test starting switch, and automatic/
manual operations switching switch. Power supply sec-
tion 40 is a part to which the power supply to operate
each section of test device main body 30 is supplied,
and, for example, the battery is used as a power supply.
[0029] The AM/FM·ANT terminal provided to receiver
35 is a terminal to take the AM/FM antenna output sent
from the pane antenna device 2 through the connector
5a, and FM-IF terminal is a terminal to send back the IF
signal based on the sent FM antenna output to pane an-
tenna device 2 (FM diversity circuit 26) as a reference
signal which shows the reception state of FM wave
through the connector 5b. The TV·ANT terminal is a ter-
minal to take the TV antenna output sent from the pane
antenna device 2 through the connector 5c, and the VID-
EO terminal is a terminal to send back a video signal
based on the sent TV antenna output to pane antenna
device 2 (TV diversity circuit 25) as a reference signal
which shows the reception state of the TV wave through
the connector 5d.

(Operation)

[0030] Next, an outline of the operation of the test de-
vice of this embodiment will be explained according to
an example of the test of FM diversity function shown in
FIG. 4.
[0031] An operation of test device main body 30 is
started, and the output of FM transmission section in
generator 31 is irradiated through transmission antenna
4 as a radio wave of the frequency which corresponds
to the frequency modulation broadcasting frequency.
When the channel specification operation is performed
by using operation switch 38 of test device main body
30, to operate specifying switch circuit 33 by operating
LNA power supply controller 39b in control means 39,
the power supply output from LNA power supply circuit
28 in pane antenna device 2 is supplied to low noise
amplifier (LNA) 24 of ch-1 in pane antenna device 2 after
passing above-mentioned specifying switch circuit 33.
At this time, FM diversity circuit 26 scans ch-1 to ch-4
cyclically. Though FM wave reception antenna 23 hav-
ing the antenna elements of ch-1 to ch-4 receives the

radio wave from the transmission antenna 4 of test de-
vice main body 30, since the power supply is supplied
only to the low noise amplifier (LNA) 24 of ch-1, the ch-
1 of an input of FM diversity circuit 26 becomes a best
condition. That is, it becomes an excellent reception
state since the antenna output signal of FM diversity cir-
cuit 26 becomes large when FM diversity circuit 26
scans ch-1.
[0032] On the other hand, FM diversity circuit 26 on
pane antenna device 2 receives the IF signal which in-
dicates the reception state from FM receiver in receiver
35. of test device main body 30 as a reference signal.
And, above-mentioned FM diversity circuit 26 stops
scanning of the antenna when judging that the reception
is excellent by analyzing above-mentioned IF signal. As
a result, the antenna element of excellent reception
state is selected. And, ch-1 is judged the test passing if
the reception signal level of FM receiver in receiver 35
of test device main body 30 is a range of regulations.
This judgment result is displayed on indicator 37 which
is the information means. When the test is failed, this
result is displayed on indicator 37, the warning with, for
example, the buzzer etc. is generated and the test fail-
ure is informed. Each test procedure and the judgment,
etc. of test device main body 30 are performed by control
microcomputer 39a etc. in the test device main body.
[0033] The test of ch-2 to ch-4 is performed in the
same way. Since a basic principle of the test of the TV
diversity function is similar to that of ch-1, the explana-
tion will be omitted. Moreover, the explanation of the test
of the reception function of the AM wave will be omitted
since it is similar to the test of the reception function con-
cerning one antenna element of FM wave.

(Characteristic of Embodiment)

[0034]

[1] The mastless antenna test device shown in the
embodiment is characterized by comprising:

a test device main body (30) which is removably
connectably provided to a mastless antenna (2,
21, 22, 23) for a vehicle which is placed on ve-
hicle pane etc. and is a object to be tested con-
structed by a plurality of antenna elements
(TV1 to TV4, AM, FM1 to FM4) for receiving
various electric waves such as TV wave, AM
wave, and FM wave through connectors (5, 6),
transmission means (31, 32, 4) to be placed in
the test device main body (30) and to include
transmission antenna (4) which can selectively
transmit the various radio waves such as TV
wave, AM wave and FM wave to the mastless
antenna (2, 21, 22, 23),
individual reception means (33, 34, 35, 39b)
which individually takes out and receives a spe-
cific antenna output among a plurality of anten-
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na outputs obtained from the plurality of anten-
na elements (TV1 to TV4, AM, FM1 to FM4) in
response to one kind of radio waves transmit-
ted from the transmission means (31, 32, 4),
judgment means (36) which judges a quality of
an antenna output received by the individual re-
ception means (33, 34, 35, 39b), and
information means (37) which informs a judg-
ment result by the judgment means (36).

[2] The mastless antenna test device shown in the
embodiment is a test device described in above-
mentioned [1], and is characterized in that

the judgment means (36) judges a quality of
each antenna output corresponding to each chan-
nel (ch-1 to ch-4) and a quality of a diversity recep-
tion function according to a combination of each of
these antenna outputs.
[3] The mastless antenna test device shown in the
embodiment is a test device described in above-
mentioned [1], and is characterized in that

the test device main body (30) further com-
prises control means (39) for automatically control-
ling the transmission means (31, 32, 4) and the in-
dividual reception means (33, 34, 35, 39b).
[4] The mastless antenna test device shown in the
embodiment is a test device described in above-
mentioned [1], and is characterized in that

the individual reception means (33, 34, 35,
39b) comprises power supply means (29, 28, 6, 33,
39b) to enable an individual reception by selectively
supplying the power supply to a plurality of amplifi-
ers (LNA 24) which amplifies the antenna output
from each antenna element (TV1 to TV4, AM, FM1
to FM4), respectively.
[5] The mastless antenna test device shown in the
embodiment is a test device described in above-
mentioned [4], and is characterized in that

the power supply means (29, 28, 6, 33, 39b)
comprises a connector (6) for the power supply con-
trol which is capable of simultaneously supplying a
power supply to a power supply terminal of each
amplifier (LNA 24) by inserting a jumper connector
at non-test state, and is capable of selectively sup-
plying a power supply to the power supply terminal
of the each amplifier (LNA 24) corresponding to the
test device main body (30) by coupling a connector
on a test device main body (30) side instead of the
jumper connector at test state.

Claims

1. A mastless antenna test device which is placed at
least in part of a vehicle to test a mastless antenna
(2, 21, 22, 23) for a vehicle having a plurality of an-
tenna elements (TV1 to TV4, AM, FM1 to FM4) for
receiving various electric waves including TV wave,

AM wave, and FM wave, characterized by compris-
ing:

a test device main body (30) which is removably
connectable to said mastless antenna through
connectors (5, 6);
transmission means (31, 32, 4) to be placed in
said test device main body and to include trans-
mission antenna (4) which can selectively
transmit said various radio waves to said mast-
less antenna;
individual reception means (33, 34, 35, 39b)
which individually takes out and receives a spe-
cific antenna output among a plurality of anten-
na outputs obtained from said plurality of an-
tenna elements in response to one kind of radio
waves transmitted from said transmission
means;
judgment means (36) which judges a quality of
an antenna output received by said individual
reception means; and
information means (37) which informs a judg-
ment result by said judgment means.

2. The mastless antenna test device according to
claim 1, characterized in that said judgment means
judges a quality of each antenna output corre-
sponding to each channel and a quality of a diversity
reception function according to a combination of
each of these antenna outputs.

3. The mastless antenna test device according to
claim 1, characterized by further comprising control
means (39) for automatically controlling said trans-
mission means and said individual reception
means.

4. The mastless antenna test device according to
claim 1, characterized in that said individual recep-
tion means comprises power supply means (29, 28,
6, 33, 39b) to enable an individual reception by se-
lectively supplying the power supply to a plurality of
amplifiers which amplifies the antenna output from
each antenna element, respectively.

5. The mastless antenna test device according to
claim 4, characterized in that said power supply
means comprises a connector (6) for the power sup-
ply control which is capable of simultaneously sup-
plying a power supply to a power supply terminal of
each amplifier by inserting a jumper connector at
non-test state, and is capable of selectively supply-
ing a power supply to the power supply terminal of
said each amplifier corresponding to said test de-
vice main body by coupling a connector on a test
device main body side instead of said jumper con-
nector at test state.
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